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Change is inevitable and inescapable. It is the only constant. The
wake of covid-19 has marked the beginning of innumerous changes.
Education industry has gone under a substantial revamp with online
education being the face of the education system. Though science fiction
and researchers could envisage a change which suggested virtual
classroom taking over traditional clasrooms yet the beginning of
online education was quite sudden and unexpected and the challenges
ahead were endless. Delivering lessons online is one aspect, it also
came up with the challenge of conducting activities online as well
taking care of mental health of the students. But with great efforts of
the administrators and the teachers the stone of impediments started
melting gradually. The port everyone comfortably had been residing in
was jeopardized in one stroke of the deadly virus, everyone had to look
for a safe and promising haven that could have saved the people from
being drowned. That’s how the concept of switching to online mode
from traditional classroom system had taken shape.

Birla Shishu Vihar with its undaunted faith in goodness of everything
dealt with the situation effortlessly. From conducting online classes to
organizing training for the teachers and students, from recreational
activities to webinars and online meeting, from literary activities to
various celebrations, from online quiz to assignments, from prompt
decision of the captain of the ship to the immediate action by the
teachers, it all has been highly praised by our stakeholders. In its
incessant effort of delivering excellence the school is going to hit
another landmark, i.e. the electronic version of its newsletter.

Creativity shouldn't stop...
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Online Acdemic
Classes

We enjoyed online classes . We found a new way of learning
and interactive most than most to face classes 

Teachers you all have been superb during whole session .we
learned a lot in every subject  these days.thank you for your
cooperation, taking queries and interaction

By Mahi Jhunjhunuwala

B S V  N E W S L E T T E R

"Visual learning 
makes the
concept 
easy and
enjoyable"

Click this link to watch this session

https://youtu.be/XgAOElAV0RU


The school is focusing on development of skills among the
learners. It is ensured that the learner finds school a welcome

place and the monotony of lectures is broken for good. Here are a
few excerpts of the variety of such activities that were conducted

in our school.

https://youtu.be/IqhYNTb-c2o
https://youtu.be/M6Z9G2icpFE
https://youtu.be/6TgPmOtV-iQ
https://youtu.be/M1GvLLjOpjo
https://youtu.be/htsP5iSJq-A
https://youtu.be/cHRNCYctHXU


Birla shishu vihar,Pilani

Watch this amazing debate  :

Not all wars require arms and ammunitions. We can battle with words if we learn to defend what we

believe. Conviction in one’s arguments can probably be the mightiest weapon to outshine the opponents.

Debating helps us to improve our oratory skills, to improve our arguments. It also aims at unlocking any

mystery, digging out the cruellest truth. 

A cloud of mystery started getting intensified on China’s Corona Connection. There had been speculations

and claims that China has deliberately caused the outbreak of a deadly virus to establish its supremacy

over the world. On contrary World Health Organization stood in defense of China claiming that China

doesn’t have any hand in the outbreak of the virus.   

All these claims and speculations extended us an opportunity to organize a debate in quest of the truth.

On 15th May, 2020 Birla Shishu Vihar organized an Intra-school online debate on the topic: ‘Denial Doesn’t

Dismiss China’s Corona Connection’. At the end of the debate it was quite clear that the proposal of the

house was not completely groundless. It was a treat watching the participants waging war with words.   

"The debate was highly

argumentative and

enriching"

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=274689210377254




Like ,share and suscribe this amazing advertisement

X-A X-B X-C

https://youtu.be/ZnypdN6-kC0
https://youtu.be/ZnypdN6-kC0
https://youtu.be/ZnypdN6-kC0


Click on this icon to know more

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=850881808746965




Click on this link to know  more

: 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2322713838023437


Poses for Yoga Video

Yoga is an invaluable gift of India’s ancient

tradition. It embodies unity of mind and body;

thought and action; restraint and fulfillment;

harmony between man and nature; a holistic

approach to health and well-being. It is not

about exercise but to discover the sense of

oneness with yourself, the world and the

nature. By changing our lifestyle and creating

consciousness, it can help in well being.

https://youtu.be/ANK-8PG7Z1o
https://youtu.be/tRT8CrwARU8


find

in you

https://youtu.be/g5VHTrv1fOI


It is said that books are better than
Internet. Are books really better
than internet? The debate will go
on…But students form their own
opinions. Watch what Ansh of class
VII-A tells us about books. The
session was organized during
online classes under the guidance
of Mrs. Meenal Sharma.

By Mrs . Meenal Sharma

B S V  N E W S L E T T E R

"Don't struggle with
loneliness, struggle
with the reality we
are living in.'"

Books!!

https://youtu.be/Vy48P6B8lPo


B S V  N E W S L E T T E R

Creative Zone..
Artist is often considered the process  of deliberately arranging elements
in a way that appeals to the senses or emotions.

During the lockdown period, we decided to make WhatsApp group .In that
group I had shared some tutorial videos and with the help of those videos
children's made beautiful paintings and craft work. After that they also
shared those pictures with me.

By this type of activities, students enjoyed & learned a lot.

It showed their creativity, interest towards art and craft.

https://youtu.be/pQ5byl0DkqA


B S V  N E W S L E T T E R

S P O R T S  A C T I V I T I E S

Our main purpose is to keep our students healthy during the
crucial period of lockdown  we have initiated a couple of

activities for the students of different age groups which was
could be performed by them at their home to keep them

physically and mentally active like different types of exercises
including cardio, stress buster activities, relaxing acupressure

points, basic game skills, super brain Yoga, meditation,
traditional sports, aerobics Rhythmic activities, safety

security and health awareness. We will also try to improve the
power, speed, balance, coordination, strength and endurance

of the students.

https://youtu.be/WK1j9Yu0WpM
https://youtu.be/UmK9ZcRCDLw
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